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I'm happy you've downloaded this
vocabulary booklet to help you turbo-
boost your vocabulary. 

For the next thirty days, you're going
to be challenged to add, improve and
step outside your comfort zone.

Choose a time for vocabulary building
and add it to your calendar. Make sure
you stay committed to your chosen
time and you stay consistent. No
matter what happens, stick to the
plan for the next thirty days. 

You can use our Free Facebook group
to submit the tasks. 

If you have any questions, send an
email to
support@blackboardenglish.com

Halima

Welcome

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BlackboardEnglishStudents


CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1

Watch the video about collocations 
Make notes

1.
2.



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2

Watch the video about collocations with do 

Make notes

Share your thoughts with the group  with a

voice note

1.

2.

3.



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  3

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence 

1.
2.
3.
4.

DO

Do ironing

Do shopping

Do laundry

Do cleaning

Why am I the only one
always doing the

laundry?

I can't go out before I do the
ironing.

There's no food in the house.
Can you do the shopping?

Let's do the cleaning
then go for lunch. 



TIP
Did you know that one of things that prevents
people from understanding you is pronunciation? 



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  4

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
What kind of self-care  do you have to
maintain/raise your self-steem?   (Record your
answer)

1.
2.
3.

DO

Do hair

Do nails

Do makeup

Do exercise 

I wion't do a heavy
makeup for the

wedding 

Can you do my hair for
the wedding.

I don't usually do my nails unless
it's a special occasion.

I am not keen on doing
exercises in the

morning. 

prepare & style hair



TIP
Idioms are popular fixed phrases with
a particular meaning, and using them
make you sound more natural. 



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  5

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocation
Do you get cold feet when you do a test, or you feel
calm?  Why? (Record your answer)

1.
2.
3.

DO

Do homework

Do an assignment

Do a project

Do a test

My boss asked me to
do a massive project.

My mind wanders when I'm
doing my homework.

Do your assignment first, then
we'll have a treat.

Did you do your English
test? Yes, I did.



TIP
Synonyms are great when you can't
remember a certain word. 



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  6

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
If you know how to make a cake, tell us how you make
it! (Record yourself)

1.
2.
3.

MAKE

Make cake

Make a cup of tea/coffee

Make a snack

Make breakfast/lunch/dinner

You must be hungry!
I'm going to make you

a snack.

I want to make cake for
her birthday.

I'll make you a cup of tea and everything
will be be as *right as rain.

Let me make you dinner tonight. I'll
my famous lasagne 

as right as rain - *be perfectly fit and well.

snack - a small amount of food



TIP

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  6

Learning the word's etymology is
great to help you memorise new
words.



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  7

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence 

1.
2.
3.
4.

MAKE

make  a comment

make a suggestion

make a complaint

make a confession

I'd like to make a
complaint about my
food. May I speak to

the manager, please?

You didn't need make a negative
comment about my shoes. All that

matter is that I like them
Can I make a suggestion? 

Yes, please go ahead. I think it would be
better if we walk instead of taking the bus.

I need to make a confession. I 
 don't like the food you make.



TIP

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  7

Learning phrasal verbs helps you to
understand people better because native
speakers use them a lot in their day by
day conversation. 



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  8

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence 

1.
2.
3.
4.

MAKE

make a decision 

make a plan

 make progress

make a difference

I can see you're
making progress in

your English. You've
improved a lot.

You need to make a decision
Are you coming or not?

Let's make a plan to go away
next weekend.

I love making a difference. I often
volunteer to cut grass or make a

cup of tea. Anything I can do to put
a smile on someone's face.



TIP

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  8

Checking the same word in more
than one dictionary is excellent to
learn new vocabulary



MAKE

make money

make a fortune 

 make profit

make $____

The new cafe around the
corner is making a lot of
profit. I think they have

new management.

I need to make extra money
to save up for my trip to Italy.

People make a fortune online
these days.

I make $60 a week cutting grass.

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  9

CHALLENGE
Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Would you rather make a lot of money or make a
huge impact in the world? (Record your answer)

1.
2.
3.



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  9

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Would you rather make a lot of money or make a
huge impact in the world? (Record your answer)

1.
2.
3.



TIP

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  9

Learning from 1 to 3 words a day
is better than learning 10 words. 



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 0

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
There are cities in which getting to the airport is
not a big deal, we can take a train and it is done. Is
it the same in your city? (Reord your answer)

1.
2.
3.

TAKE

take a taxi/cab

take a train

take a bus

take a plane

I take the bus to work on
a daily basis.

It's late. Let’s take a taxi.
I love taking the train. It's fast

and reliable.

Do you prefer taking the plan or
train? I prefer the train if I'm honest. 



TIP

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 0

Learning the International Phonemic
Alphabet (IPA) helps you improve your
pronunciation.



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 1

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using talking about your
day

1.
2.
3.
4.

TAKE

take a nap

take a shower

take medicine

take a seat

I don't like taking
medicine but i'm in so

much pain.

I feel exhausted. I think it's
time to take a nap.I need to take  break from

studying. I'm going out for
some fresh air.

Please take a seat, you
don't look well.



CHALLENGE
VOCABULARY COURSE 

D A Y  1 2

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
If you had an opportunity to work abroad, which country
would you like to go? Why? (Record your answer) 

1.
2.
3.

HAVE

have an advantage 

have a breakthrough  

have an excuse

have an opportunity 

You always have an
excuse. I don't want to

hear any more excuses.

You have an advantage
because of all your

experience.
Scientists have had

major breakthrough in search
for a cure for cancer.

I have an opportunity to
work in London. 



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 3

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence

1.
2.
3.
4.

HAVE

have an appointment 

have a cancellation   

have work

have a party

I have work soon. I have
to go.

I have a doctors appointment
tomorrow at 2 pm. We have a cancellation at 2 pm.

Are you able to come in at that
time?

We have a work party on
Wednesday. Would you like

to come with me?



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 4

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Do you think it is possible to be 100% correct and never
break any rule, neither delivering something after the due
date?(Record your answer)

1.
2.
3.

BREAK

break a habit

break a leg

break the rules

break the law

School children that
break the rules are

punished.

You need to break the bad
habit of smoking. It will kill you.I broke my leg when I fell off

my bike yesterday. 

Many drivers are
breaking the law when they

use their phones while
driving.

break a leg - good luck
Another meaning



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 5

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Have you ever broken a promise? What
was it? (Record your answer)

1.
2.
3.

BREAK

break the ice

break the news to someone

break someone's heart

break a promise

He broke her heart several
times but she kept going

back for more.

I like to break the ice by
saying something funny. It
makes people feel relaxed.

You need to break the news
soon or she'll hear it from

someone else.

I don't trust people that
break promises. 

Make

something

known.

To say something to get

conversation going when you

first meet someone you don't

know.



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 6

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence

1.
2.
3.
4.

I woke up late this 
morning, and I missed 

my class. 

CLASS
take a class

have a class

go to class

miss a class

teach a class

I want to take a 
French class.

Let's go to class.

I taught an English 
class this morning.

Do you have a class 
tomorrow?



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 7

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence

1.
2.
3.
4.

DRINK

refreshing drink

a farewell drink

quiet drink

a celebratory drink

I need a light, refreshing drink. 
it's really hot today. 

We need to arrange a 
farewell drink for Amy. 

She's leaving the company 
on Friday.

It's Friday and the 
workweek is over, so it's 

time to go for a celebratory 
drink.

I want you and I to go 
for a quiet drink. We 

need to talk.

use it when you're 
feeling hot or tired

alone or with a 

small group of 

people

to celebrate something



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 8

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence

1.
2.
3.
4.

MIND

crossed your mind

spring to mind

slip your mind

change your mind

I told you to buy milk!
I'm sorry, it slipped my 

mind.

It never crossed my mind that 
she might be married.

She asked if I knew 
a good place but nothing

 sprang to mind.

I thought you wanted 
to go to the wedding. 
I've changed my mind

to th
ink about something 

for a
 short p

erio
d of m

ind

to suddenly th
ink

 of something

to forget

to have a diffe
rent 

opinion or id
ea to

 

previous 



CHALLENGE

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  1 9

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence

1.
2.
3.
4.

DEEPLY

deeply embarrassed

deeply saddened

deeply grateful

deeply interested

It never crossed my mind that 
she might be married.

I was deeply saddened
by the bad news. 

He was also 
deeply interested 
in architecture.

I'm deeply grateful 
for the support I have 
been receiving from 

my teachers.



CHALLENGE
VOCABULARY COURSE 

D A Y  2 0

Write the collocations in your notebook
Learn the collocations
Choose one collocation
Record yourself using it in a sentence

1.
2.
3.
4.

GET

g

e

t a

 t

ic

k

e

t

g

e

t a

 t

a

b

le

g

e

t a

 r

o

o

m

g

e

t a

 s

e

a

t

I got a room at 
Hiltons hotel.

Let's get tickets
 to the game.

Can you get a table 
at the Lebanese

 restaurant? 

The bus is usually busy
during rush hour. I hope

 we can get seats.



(be) the best thing since sliced bread

to be an excellent person or thing

The internet has changed my life, it is

the best thing since sliced bread.

CHALLENGE
Find the origin of the idiom above
Record your answer

1.
2.

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 1



to be extremely happy and excited 

(be) on cloud nine
Were you happy when you got the green card? 

 

Happy? I was on cloud nine!

CHALLENGE
Find three other ways to say the idiom
Record your answer

1.
2.

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 2



come/be under fire

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 3

to be criticized

The President is under fire because he

hasn't fulfilled the promises he made.

CHALLENGE
Find three synonyms for this idiom



to avoid saying what you mean because

you feel uncomfortable to say that

beat around the bush

Please stop beating around the

bush and tell me the full story.

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 4

Write the idioms in your notebook
Record yourself using them in a sentence

1.
2.

CHALLENGE



a problem that is difficult to solve

a person difficult to deal with 

a hard nut to crack

The problem is a hard nut to crack.

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 5

CHALLENGE
Find an antonym for this idiom
Record yourself using it in a sentence

1.
2.



put strenous effort into something

to get a positive result  

fight tooth and nail

I'll fight tooth and nail to win the finals.

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 6

CHALLENGE
Find 3 other ways to say the same thing
Record yourself using the words in a
sentence

1.
2.



put the cat among the pigeons
do or say something that causes troubles  

The announcement of tax increase put the cats

among the pigeons. The population is protesting.

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 7

CHALLENGE
Find other ways to say the same thing
Record yourself using them in a sentence

1.
2.



look on the bright side
to find good things in a bad

situation  

Oh, let's look on the bright side - the

cake doesn't look great but it's delicious. 

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 8

CHALLENGE
Do you have the habit of looking on the bright side when
something frustrating or sad happens? Or do you hold a
grudge for awhile until you get over the situation?
[Record your answer using video]



to be courageous/motivated 

in a sad or difficult situation  

keep your chin up

You will find another job.

Keep your chin up! 

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  2 9

CHALLENGE
Sometimes we need a friend to motivate us.
Are you blessed with friends that encourage
you to keep your chin up? [Record your
answer]



to be excited about something  

ants in my pants

He has ants in his pants! He can't

sit down for a minute.  

VOCABULARY COURSE 
D A Y  3 0

CHALLENGE
what kind of situation makes you
feel like you have ants in your
pants?  [Record your answer]


